UniTech benefits from the support of strong business partners that can supplement our offerings with products and services that our customers need.

Uticom provides effective graphics for harsh environments and has worked on government and commercial projects for more than 20 years.

Pocket Sign Inserts
- Sub-surface printed on durable polycarbonate with a 20-year warranty
- Pocket signs feature a protective posting strip to insure inserts do not fall out
- 20-year warranty

RAM Tags
- Durable, tear-resistant plastic construction with a pull-out rating 50 times higher than traditional cardboard tags
- Durable, tear-resistant plastic construction with a pull-out rating 50 times higher than traditional cardboard tags
- Surface accepts all standard writing instruments
- Bright graphics for faster awareness
- 10-year warranty against fading
- Custom tags available
- Silk screened with solvent-based, UV-resistant ink

Illuminated ALARA Signs
- Uticom’s illuminated ALARA sign features a paper-thin light bulb
- Can be set for flash, fade or static
- Signs come in kit form and can be easily changed

Pocket Signs
- Nearly unbreakable polycarbonate pocket signs address typical industry problems such as excessive replacement due to fading, breaking and water absorption
- Pocket signs feature a protective posting strip to insure inserts do not fall out
- 20-year warranty

Contact Your UniTech Account Representative for more information or call our corporate office at 413-543-6911.

http://www.UniTechUS.com/content/partners/Uticom/index.php
RAM Tags • Pocket Signs • Pocket Sign Inserts • Illuminated Signs

**UTI1711BM-SOR:** 17" x 11" sign, 4 grommets, black on magenta. Printed: SOURCE OF RADIATION, MINIMIZE TIME IN AREA, U2200 .125" polycarbonate material

**UTI1218-STOP-HRA-MGLX:** 18" octagon shaped sign with 4 holes, white on red. Printed: You Are About To Enter A High Radiation Area STOP You Must Have An RP High Radiation Area Brief For Entry

**UTI1209C-EXL-RZ:** 12" x 9" sign, 4 grommets, magenta and black on yellow. Printed: CAUTION/RADIATION AREA... (per Exelon spec), U2220 .125" polycarbonate material

**UTI1711BG-LDWA:** 16" x 21" sign, black on day glow green. Printed: ALARA/LOW DOSE WAITING AREA, interchangeable with 3M dual lock recloseable fastener strips

**UTI3P-TRI-CHRA:** 12" x 16 3/8" triangle 3-pocket sign with 4 grommets, magenta on yellow. Printed: CAUTION (Trifoil) HIGH RADIATION AREA, U2200 .090" Lexan material

**UTI1818-STOP-HRA-MGLX:** 18" octagon shaped sign with 4 holes, white on red. Printed: You Are About To Enter A High Radiation Area STOP You Must Have An RP High Radiation Area Brief For Entry

**UTI5060RM-F2:** 5" x 6" label, magenta on yellow. Printed: CAUTION (Trifoil) RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL, U4000 material

**UTI6060MY-CRM:** 6" x 6" label, 3M high strength adhesive back, magenta on yellow. Printed: CAUTION/RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL, U1100 .020" PVC material with U1900 self laminating cover. 100/pack with one UZ540 permanent marker included

**UTI1209C-EXL-RZ:** 12" x 9" sign, 4 grommets, magenta and black on yellow. Printed: CAUTION/RADIATION AREA... (per Exelon spec), U2220 .125" polycarbonate material

**UTI1209C-EXL-RZ:** 12" x 9" sign, 4 grommets, magenta and black on yellow. Printed: CAUTION/RADIATION AREA... (per Exelon spec), U2220 .125" polycarbonate material

**UTI2020-GDVHRA:** 20" octagon sign with 4 holes, yellow on magenta with yellow border. Printed: GRAVE DANGER/VERY HIGH RADIATION AREA/ RADIATION PROTECTION ESCORT AND BRIEFING REQUIRED FOR ENTRY, U2200 .090" polycarbonate material

**UTI1711BM-SOR:** 17" x 11" sign, 4 grommets, black on magenta. Printed: SOURCE OF RADIATION, MINIMIZE TIME IN AREA, U2200 .125" polycarbonate material

**UTI1711BG-LDWA:** 16" x 21" sign, black on day glow green. Printed: ALARA/LOW DOSE WAITING AREA, interchangeable with 3M dual lock recloseable fastener strips

This is just a sampling of units available. Contact us with your needs. http://www.UniTechUS.com/content/partners/Uticom/index.php
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**Contact Your UniTech Account Representative**

for more information or call our corporate office at 413-543-6911.
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**Plant Locations**

Springfield, Massachusetts
Royersford, Pennsylvania
Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Barnwell, South Carolina
Macon, Georgia
Morris, Illinois
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Ontario, California
Richland, Washington
Laar, Germany
Coevorden, Netherlands
Oakdale, UK
La Bouilladisse, France

---

**UniTech Services Group**

A Subsidiary of UniFirst Corporation

**UniTech Corporate Headquarters**

295 Parker Street • P.O. Box 51957 • Springfield, MA 01151

Toll free: 800-344-3824 • Tel: 413-543-6911 • Fax 413-543-6989